
Icould see the moon, which just peep-
ed over the mountains, flooding the

whole country with a soft, uncertain
light, and making the river, ten miles
away, look like a silver thread in a
dark blue veil. The nearest house, ex-
cept the one Ihad just left, was six
miles in front of me. But the road was
as smooth and hard as an asphaltum
pavement.

So Iallowed my horse to go as he
wished. He seemed to fairly fly, and
the clatter of his hoofs as he put the
miles between us and the tavern could

wake up nothing except some stray

animal. When we came down into
the valley where people lived and be-
gan to pass houses they were all dark
and still.

"To get to my home in the new
town my road lay through the old
town, it was nearly midnight when I
reached the principal street of the
place.
"Ihad just slacked up my horse and

was about to turn onto the Plaza out

of the shadow of the old church when
Iwas stepped by two gentlemen who

quested me to wait a moment.
"'These men were elegantly dressed

in the native costume, and were cour-
teously polite. Idid not know them,

and did not wish to talk to them. But

there seemed no help for it, and they

looked all right.
"One of them, the elder, told me that

he knew' me and called me by name.
He said he had waited for me for over
three hours, and knowing me to be an
artist wished me to come and paint
a picture of a young lady.

"This was certainly a very strange
request. Ibecame frightened and
made up all sorts of excuses. Ihad no
paints and must go for them.

"The elder man said that was unne-
cessary, as he was something of an
artist and had all the colors needed.
Ipromised to come at an early hour
next morning if they would tell me
the place. But that would not; do. I
must come now, they said.

"At last Irefused positively to go,
and attempted to start my horse.
But in a moment the bridle was seized
and Iwas examining the muzzles of
two large, ugly looking pistols.
"Ihad been too long in the West

not to know how to behave when a
nan had a 'bead' on me. Iwas or-

dered to dismount and to leave my
horse standing in the road.

"The two men led the way across
the Plaza, and turned sharply into a
narrow which Ihad never seen before,
although Ihad examined the vicinity

a hundred times.
"After walking slowly about 10

minutes, during which time we had
turned about six corners, we stopped
in front of a picturesque doorway in
an adobe wall. It-was a weird-look-
ing spot, and as strange to me as
though Ihad never been in that part
of the country before.

"One of the men pulled a queer-
looking bell, a servant opened •

the
door and Iwas led inside. We then
stood in front of an elegant house,
bathed in the light of the full moon.
Iwill never forget how beautiful it
looked."

'Now come in and do as we say and
no harm will come to you, and you
will be well paid besides,' the elder
man said.
"Iconcluded to make the best of it,

and was somewhat annoyed at my
foolish fears, 1 was then taken into a
large ballroom with a waxed floor
and a balcony at one end. The entire
room was elegantly furnished, and
had an air of aristocracy and grandeur
that Ihad never seen in this part of
the world.

"As Ilooked around Isaw that my
coming had been prepared for. There
was an easel in position, and a dozen
or more lamps burned at the side.
The palette and brushes were near by,

and a piece of well-prepared canvas
on the easel. All was in readiness ex-
cept the model. .•"**.":

"The elder gentleman had not en-
tered the room with us, but he fol-
lowed softly leading a most beautiful
girl. She had a typical Spanish face.
Altogether Iwas slightly confused
by her appearance, and it was so
different from what Ihad expected."

'Senor, my daughter Marie,' said
the gentleman. 'Paint her picture, and
you will not only be well paid, but
have our heartfelt thanks.' With that
he went out and closed* the door.

"Then Ibegan to paint. And 1
painted as Ihad never painted before.
Icould think of nothing else. The arti-
ficial light seemed no drawback, and
the richest colors seemed to mix them-
selves on the palette. Iknew that I
was painting my masterpiece.

"As Iworked my model kept grow-
ing more and more beautiful. She
seemed to become almost ethereal.
Suddenly a halo came around her head
and a most heavenly expression
spread over her face. My picture
was almost done. Oh, if Icould
only paint that light and radiance.
I stepped back to look at the
picture and heard a strange tinkling
of bells. The air was filled with sweet
music and Iseemed to see tiny figures

floating around my model. What light,
what beauty, what purity! Surely it
could not be of this world. A rapture
seized me and Iwas about to throw
myself at the feet 'of the beautiful
vision before me. ii."

'Come, now, that will do. The pic-
ture is satisfactory,' said the elderly
gentleman entering the room, and be-
fore Icould realize what had hap-
pened a small bag of gold pieces was
thrust into my hand. Iwas then Ted
from the house and out through the
picturesque doorway onto the road.
The moon had sunk low in the sky,
but it was easy for me to see my way.
Istarted down the narrow street, but
it kept getting narrower and darker.
On Iwent and the walls kept getting
closer to me and the air darker and
darker until Iwas wandering in a
tunnel of inky blackness.• ••« •*••

The next thingIknew Iwas lying
on the roadside near the old church.
Iwas almost stiff with cold, and my

horse was standing close by, I
Ilooked at my watch; it was ten
minutes past 5.

"The incidents of the hours Ihad
just passed through all came back to
me in a moment. Ifelt for my bag
of gold and found it safe in my pocket.
Ilooked at the coins and found them

to be queer old-fashioned Spanish
doubloons, but the weight told me
they were good. Icould not resist
looking for the alleyway into which
we had gone when we went to the old
house, but could not find it. So Iwent
home and went to sleep.

"When daylight came Iwent on foot
and attempted to find the old house.
Iwent down a narrow street and soon
came to several other roads. Iwent
down each of them in turn, but only
came out at some place Iwas already
familiar with. In fact there was no
place where ithe magnificent house I
had visited the night before could be.
Then Iwas bewildered and concluded
the whole affair must have been some
fieak of my brain. But how could I
account for the antique gold pieces?
Imight even have concluded that
these were forced upon me for some
reason while Iwas in a state of un-
consciousness, but the mysterious af-
fair was not done yet.

"Christmas night Iwent to a party
at the home of a gentleman who lived
about five miles from Axaca. It was a
magnificent old place and Ihad never
been there before. There were several
hundred people there and it was near-
lymidnight before Ihad been all over
the house.

"Seeing the open door of a small

room, apparently a study, Ientered,
but found it deserted. Iwas about to .
leave when my attention was attract- *\
ed by a picture hanging over a writ-
ing desk, Itwas my picture of Marie.
NowIwould know all about the affair
of last night. Iwent' close to the pic-
ture, expecting to find it still wet, but
instead saw that it was cracked with
age and its shadows blackened. }\

"My brain began to get into a wbjtjfcr.
with the deepening of the mystery. "A
sound in a far corner of the room at
this moment attracted my attention.
Looking that way Isaw a rude draw-
ing of an old building. A second glance
told me it was the house where Ihad
been last night.

"At this moment my host entered."
'Where did you get that and who

is it?' Iasked, pointing to my picture."
'That is a picture of my great-

grandmother, Marie Roboso,' he re-
plied. 'She has been dead about a cen-
tury. She evidently had some freak at
one time to have herself painted as a
Madonna.'"

'And that picture?' Iasked, point-
ing to the drawing of the old house."

'Oh,' he replied, smiling at my cu-
riosity, 'that's her old house. It used
to be over inAxaca, but was destroyed
by an earthquake about a hundred
years ago.'

"
WILLSPARKS.

THE OCCUPANT OF UNCLE GEORGE'S CHAIR.
DRAMATIS PERSONAE.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hunter.
Agnes Hunter, aged nine.
Jack Hunter, aged seven.
Millie Pease, friend of Agnes.
Joey, cousin and chum of Jack.
Ruth Hunter, aged five.
Teddie Hunter, aged three.
Aunt Bessie.
Cousin Jane and Mr. Smiley.
Miss Helen Smiley.
Mr. Grosvenor.
Th*- Ghost.

"It's too bad! The most provoking
thing that could have happened, and
just exactly what Iexpected."

"Then if it's too bad and just what
you expected, my dear, why didn't you
do something to prevent it, whatever
it is?"

"That's just like you, Joe. You al-
ways take the time when Iam in real
trouble to try to be funny. It's all your
fault, anyway; wanting to ask more
people after the dinner was all ar-
ranged."

"More people! I! Well, Ilike that!
Here you've got a lot of people we
hardly know. Cousin Jane and all her
belongings, present and future, and I
have only asked dear old Aunt Bessie,
who gave me my first Christmas tree,
and Uncle George, who was my best
friend when Iwas a kid. What in the
world is the matter with you, Mary?"
Joe Hunter gazed at his pretty wife,
who looked from him to the small yel-
low paper in her hand. "Don't cry,
dearie, but tell me what is wrong."

"Why, you see. Uncle George can't
come," she sobbed, handing him the
paper. "He is ill with rheumatism
again."

Joe read the telegram and smiled a
little, although he was very sorry that
Uncle George could not come, and
sorry, too, that the reason was so ser-
ious.

"Butpardon me, little wife,ifIdon't
exactly understand. Ithought you were
saying something not quite compli-
mentary about the people Ihad asked
to dinner, and now you are crying be-
cause one of them cannot come. To
my stupid masculine mind it seems as
though you should be laughing with
relief."

"Oh, you foolish, silly Joe. Inever
knew such a stupid. Don't you see?
It's because of Mr. Grosvenor. Cousin
Jane says that Helen's whole heart is
bound up in him, and that the dear
girl is not like herself since she has
known him. She's so happy when she
thinks he cares for her, and so wretch-
ed when he speaks to any other girl.
Of course Cousin Jane doesn't think it
possible that he doesn't care for Helen,
and she can't understand why he
doesn't speak and end the girl's mis-
ery. Mr. Smiley, too, thinks that Mr.
Grosvenor is the soul of honor and
wants to speak to him, but Cousin
Jane will not let him. She says she is
sure that Helen would never accept a
lover who had to be dragged to her
by her father. So you see the poor
child is just wearing her heart out be-
tween hope and fear, and Cousin Jane
is afraid that she wiil go Into a de-
cline."

"Allthis is very interesting, my dear,
but where does Uncle George come in?"

"Oh, Joe, you're so dull to-night.
Cousin Jane says it's the only fault
that Helen has. Naturally her mother
thinks her perfect, and you know, Joe,
you said yourself that she was beauti-
ful, and even Cousin Bessie, who finds
fault with everybody, acknowledged
"hat she sings well. Her mother thinks
t is growing on her, and all because of
iter unhappiness about Mr. Grosvenor.
Sometimes they can do nothing with
her. Why, only a few days ago her
mother heard a strange noise in her
room and, rushing in, she found Helen
lyingon the floor sobbing and moaning,
and in her hand a tiny looking glass. It
seems that she had tried to see a tooth
that had just been filled, and had shut
her teeth on the glass and broken It.
She cried so that they were frightened;
said that she knew she was doomed to
be wretched, that fate was against her
and that she had nothing to hope for
but death. Now you see what an un-
fortunate thing it is that Uncle George
can't come, lt is on account of Mr.
Orosvenor. IfHelen should have one
of those spells what would he think?
And Cousin Jane would say that we
had done something to break itoff. To
say nothing of an empty chair at the
table, whichIabhor. There they come
now. Ihear the carriage and Imust
go down. Itcan't be helped; we must
do the best we can a.id stand what
comes."

"Wait, Mary; stop for one moment.
AmIto understand that this charming
and unusual young person is likely to
be overcome because Uncle Geo

"

Mary's eyes expressed her scorn of
Joe's intelligence. "There willbe thir-
teen at table," she said slowly.

Mr. Hunter looked grave and sud-
denly remembered that he had not been
feeling well for the past few days. Ah,
Isee. Well, Iwouldn't say anything
about it, and perhaps no one will no-
tice it."

Shouts of laughter reached them
when Mrs. Hunter opened the door.
"Perhaps." she began, "one of the chil-
dren Agnes

"

"I was just going to say the same
thing, but not Agnes. Icouldn't eat my

Christmas dinner without her, but I
don't see why Jack

"Jack! Oh, no! That won't do. Joey
wouldn't like it and Teddie would
make such a fuss."

Well, never mind. We can't sacrifice
the children to-day, of all days in' the
year.Iwonder what the littledevils are
up to now? A loud crash, followed
by peals of laughter, came up from
below.

Mr*.Hunter closed the door and hur-
ried downstairs. Inthe drawing room

there was high carnival. The Christ-
mast tree had been pushed into a cor-
ner,; the furniture was jammed against
the wall and the center of the room
was cleared for a stage. The children
were playing "The Night Before
Christmas." Joey was stage manager.

"To begin with," he said, "Ruthie
and Teddie must be 'the children all
snug In their beds.'

"
The children pulled off their stock-

ings joyfully,but Teddie refused to lie
still in the improvised bed, so Agnes
exclaimed: "Let's have Teddie for St.
Nick. He'll be so funny and cute."
She took a fur tippet from the hall ta-
ble and knotted it into a high fantastic
cap for Teddie. Jack pulled his rock-
ing horse into the middle of the floor
and the children piled it full of toys,
while Milliemade a bundle of toys tied
up in a table cover. The boys dragged
a sofa up beside the piano. The next
thing was to harness the reindeer to
the sleigh. This they did by each tak-
ing an end of some bright jingling
reins, while the other ends were tied
together for Teddie to hold. Finally
Teddie, with one bare pink foot in the
stirrup, was mounted. "Now, Teddie."
shouted Joey, and Teddie, raising him-
self in the stirrups, yelled, "Now dash
away, dash away, all." Up they sprang,
jingling their bells, the boys leading,
the girls following,on to the sofa, on to
the piano, whlie Teddie roared himself
hoarse, Itwas at this moment that the
anxious mother opened the door.

"Oh, children! Oh, Agnes! What in
the world are you doing? Don't you
know that Mr. Grosvenor

—
oh, what

shall Ido? Teddie, where are your
stockings? Oh, did 1— Ah, here they
are."

The visitors took in the scene at a
glance.

"Well," said Mr. Smiley, "Christmas
evidently comes but once a year here."

Mr. Grosvenor caught Teddie up in
his arms and tossed him to the ceiling.
"Why, how is this." he cried, "your
reindeer left you behind, didn't they?"

Helen joined in the fun and Mrs.
Hunter's embarrassment disappeared.
Dinner was announced, and in another
minute they were all standing before
a table bright with Christmas decora-
tions. The children had effectually
driven Uncle George and his failure to
appear from the hostess' mind. Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter were opposite each
other in the middle of the long sides of
the table. Mrs. Smiley sat at Mr.Hun-
ter's left instead of at his right, where
Helen found herself with Mr. Gros-
venor beside .her. At Mrs. Hunter's
right was Mr. Smiley, and next to him
Aunt Bessie. On his mother's left sat
the irrepressible Teddie. The chair or
the other side of him was the one re-
served for Uncle George. Next this
chair sat Ruth, then Agnes, upon whom
her mother depended to keep an eye
on both the little ones. The two boys
and Millie were at the other end of the
table. Itmust be born in mind that
the empty chair was opposite Helen
and Mr. Grosvenor and between Ted-
die and Ruthie.

As Mrs. Hunter took her seat she
said to the servant standing near her,

"Move that chair back quietly."
A few moments later the girl was fill-

ing Mrs. Hunter's glass. "It won't
move, ma'am," she said; "itbees stuck
to the floor."

Mrs. Hunter saw that the girllooked
a little pale and at the same time c
shiver passed down her own spinal col-
umn. "Never mind," she said, "but
shut the window; Ifeel a draught."

The dinner moved on from oysters to
dessert. The pudding was gone and the

dessert of nuts and fruit and bonbons
was placed upon the table. The glasses
were filled and Mr. Hunter gave the
Christmas toast, "To Our Dear One-?.
Absent and Present. God Bless Us All.
Every One."

Mrs. Hunter, looking at Helen, saw
that every vestige of color had left her
face and that her eyes were fixed on
Uncle George's chair. Leaning for-
ward to see what could cause this un-
mistakable terror she felt the blood
slowly freeze inher veins. Teddie and
Kuthie were looking up and smiling

into a face that was not there, their
chubby little hands, resting just above
the arms of the chair, were clasping fin-
gers which were not there. A sud-
den silence fell on all at the table.
Mr. Grosvenor, looking at Helen, saw,
with a shock of revulsion, the soft
curls about her face unroll and
straighten out. He turned away with
a feeling of disgust. He had seeen at
the beginning of the dinner that there
were the fateful thirteen at the table,
and he thought that she had just dis-
covered it. He could not forgive this
weakness of character, and he told
himself that he could never marry her.
Then his eyes fell on Teddie, who
picked up the boutonniere of glossy
leaves and hollyberries.

"Hy don't oo wear oo's fowers?" he
asked, presenting them to something
in the chair.

The short-cropped hair on Mr. Gros-
venor's head rose slowly, until he
looked like an animated window brush,
for it took the boutonniere and placed
it in its coat. No one moved or spoke
at the end of the table. Mrs. Hunter
tried to moisten her lips with her
tongue, but itwas stiff and cold as ice.

"Oh, papa," cried Jack, who had no-
ticed nothing unusual, and who sud-
denly realized that dinner was almost
over; "you promised to tell us a story."

"N—No, my son, I—lthink not. I—l
d

—
don't remember."

"Why, papa, you always tell us a
story at Christmas dinner. Tell us a
real creepy, creepy ghost story, won't
you?"

Mrs. Hunter raised her eyes to the
chair as if to ask mercy for the rash

boy.
"Oh, tell us a story," Teddie said,

smiling with his divine baby eyes at
the empty chair.

"Thank you, my dear little fellow," a
mellow, manly voice replied. "I will
tell you a story with the greatest
pleasure. Just let me introduce myself
first. Ladies and gentlemen, .permit
me. Ihave been an unbidden guest at
your feast to-night, but Ihope to
prove a welcome one. Ihave the ad-
vantage of you in this that Ican see
you perfectly— not only as you see
each other, but also your thoughts and
feelings. But you have this advantage
of me: Icannot speak to you unless
Iam specially asked to. That is why
Iam grateful to Teddie." He seemed to
smile at the child, who laughed and
nestled up closer to the chair.

"When Iwas
—

as you are
—," the

ghost resumed," Ibelonged to a soci-
ety for the discovery and preservation
of folk lore, omens and superstitions.

When Ibecame
—

as Inow am
—

was able to see the result of my work.
Ifound to my sorrow that the real
effect of this work had been hurtful.
Ilooked In vain for any one who had
been made better by it,and Icould not
fail to find many who but let that
pass for the present."

Helen felt that his eyes rested on her,
and a burning blush replaced the pallor
that had been on her face.

"Now Ibelong to a society for the
suppression of superstition of every
kind. That Is why Iam here to-night."

Mr. Grosvenor, conscious that the
ghost was looking at him, made a fur-
tive effort to smooth his hair.

"Now for our story; eh. Teddie?"
Teddie and Ruth clapped their hands,

and amidst a Hence which" was liter-
ally breathless the Ghost began his
tale.

Once upon a time there was a King
who had almost everything that heart
could desire. His country was pleas-
ant, his people. contented and his wife
loving and beautiful.- He studied the
welfare of his subjects ami spent his
time making Improvements in all parts
of his kingdom, especially in building
roads and planting groups of trees
along the highways. The King
thought that when the trees were
grown the people would rest under
them, and that they would remember
him with gratitude. One day he stood
watching some laborers fillin the earth
about the roots of. some white oaks.
Suddenly he called for his horse and
returned to the castle very sad indeed.
The Queen, as was her wont, went out
to meet him. He sprang from his
horse and kissed her hand, as he al-
ways did, and then they walked to-
gether Into the castle, but he did not
smile, as he always had done. When
the Queen saw that he gave only a
semblance of attention to what she
was saying she grew silent. Then she
took a small silver lute from the wall
and began to sing softly, as though to
herself:
Oh, happy the day when my love wasgay.

And the hours were filled with pleas-

We sang with delight from sweet morn
till night.

For his kisses were my treasure.

Now tears fillmy eyes, my heart moans
and sighs,

For my love has grown cold and un-
kind.

Ifhe would but share with me sorrow or
care

In my kisses he comfort might find.

When the Queen had finished sing-
ing she bowed her head upon her hand.
The King was touched by her grief.

"You know, my dear wife," he said,

"that to-day Ihave been planting

white oaks on the banks of the Wana.
Ioverheard one of the gardeners say-
to another: 'These trees will not do us
much good nor our children, but they
will be fine, for the grandchildren,
won't they? Then both old* fellows
chuckled. The King's voice grew very
sorrow as he went on, but ifany of
the courtiers had been present they

would have wondered why a pretty
pink spot should appear.on the Queen's
cheeks, and why little dimples should
begin to play so fascinatingly around
the corners of her mouth. 'Well,' the
King resumed, 'we have been married
now for more that four years, and it
becomes less and less likely that we
will have any children, and Icannot
conquer the sadness which comes over
me when Ithink that we are denied
the joys which our poorest . subjects
take as a matter of course. Is it not
hard?"

The Queen sat quite still, her eyes
fixed on the floor, the dimples coming
and going around her sweet mouth.
Then she burst into a merry laugh and
clapped her hands. Before the King
could recover from his astonishment
she sprang up and running behind him
put her hands over his eyes and whis-
pered something into his ear. Idon't
know what she told him, but he pulled
her hands away, then looked at her
for a moment and began to laugh like
any ordinary person. He kissed her
on both cheeks and was Just tellingher
that he was the luckiest fellow that
ever wore a crown when the Grand
High Chamberlain and all the ladies
and gentlemen of the court came in.
Every one remarked that the King
was in unusually high spirits, and they
smiled and looked delighted, as indeed
WES no more than their duty. But
when the Prime Minister tied on his
nightcap that night he shook his head
and seemed very much troubled. Dur-
ing the course of the evening he had
spoken to the King.

"Has your Majesty decided of what
material to build the new bridge across
the Wana?" he asked.

"Ah, of what material?" The King
gazed at him absently. "Ithink of
ivory lined with swansdown; but no
rockers, no, certainly no rockers."
Itis no wonder that the Prime Min-

ister could not sleep that night. How-
ever, his fears proved groundless; the
King was quite sane and grew always
more and more happy. After some
months had gone by the King, gorge-
ously dressed In all the trappings of

royalty except his crown and attended
by his men-at-arms, rode out of the
castle gateway and entered the forest.
One of his followers led a white pal-
frey. They went on for a long time
until in the very heart of the forest
they came to an open space, in which
stood a small house. The King ad-
vanced alone toward an old woman
who sat at the open door knitting. She
looked like a very placid old lady, but
when she raised her eyes and looked at
the Kinghe saw that they were strong
and bright and of the kind that never
grow old. He took from his belt a
purse and held Itout to her, demanding
that she should make ready to accom-
pany him to the castle.

"You come too late," she said. "Your
child is already born. Unfortunately
you have in the castle a foe who has
gained admittance for my two greatest
enemies. He has led them to the bed-
side of the Princess and already their
seal is upon her baby brow. Their

names are Superstition and Fear."
The King was overcome with grief

and implored the woman to help him.
"You must be wise and brave," she

answered. "Try inevery way to coun-
teract these evil Influences. Allthat I
can do for her Iwill. On her eight-
eenth birthday she may make one wish
which Iwill grant to her. It must,
however,' be absolutely of her own
choosing."

When the old woman had thus spo-
ken she resumed her knitting, the King
mounted his horse, and followed by his
train rode thoughtfully away. When
they came near the city they were met
by great crowds of people, who came to
announce the Joyful news that a Prin-
cess had been born ln the castle. The
heart of the Kinghad been set on hav-
ing a Prince, but when the Grand High
Mistress of the nursery placed the baby
Princess Inhis arms the image of the
Prince faded from his heart and his
little daughter took entire possession
of it.'

He began without delay to make
plans for her future. His nearest
neighbor, King Sigmund, was ruler
over a large country which was sep-
arated from his own by the river Wana.
Sigmund and our King, whose name
was Osric, were the best of friends,
and it may easily be supposed that
they often thought it would be' well if
their kingdoms could be united. Sig-
mund had a son named Helios, a
manly lad about 10 years old, and now
It at once became plain to Osric that
the way was made simple for the final
uniting of his kingdom with, that of
his neighbor. He called together all
the nobles in the land and Invited King
Sigmund and his court to the christen-
ing of the Princess. When the ceremo-
nies were completed King Osric made
a speech expressing the happiness
which itgave him to have such august
persons honor th* christening of hi&
daughter. Then he proposed to King
Sigmund that they should betroth
Prince

'
Helios to the Princess Clytle;

"for," said he,
"

so plaindoes this mat-'
ter seem to me that, knowing that the
name of the Prince, your heir, means

'the sun,' Ihave called my daughter
Clytie, that her heart may ever turn
toward him."

King Sigmund was very much
pleased with this arrangement, which
at once secured quiet to his own reign
and glory to that of his son, so there
was great rejoicing throughout both
kingdoms.

The young Princess grew in stature
and in years, and her beauty became
so wonderful that not only did all the
King's subjects adore her but her fame
spread far and wide. Her eyes were
brighter than the most beautiful stars
and as tender as those of a fawn.
When she rode beside her father
through the forest the wild animals
gathered beside her path to watch her
and the birds came from the trees and
elided round her head, singing their
sweetest songs.

But her father and mother were not
quite happy, for in spite of ail the care
they took it was boon plainly to be
seen that the Princess was a prey to all
sorts of imaginary terrors and su-
perstitions, and as she grew older they
grew with her growth and strength-
ened with her years, until she had an
omen for every occurrence in life, a
sign for every hour of the day. Ifshe
spilled the salt at breakfast she seized
some of it and threw it over her shoul-
der, and in spite of having performed
this counter-charm shut herself in her
chamber and wept all day. If she
sneezed on Sunday she was plunged in-
to the deepest despair, for she said,

"Sneeze on Sunday, your -safety seek,
for the devil will be with you the rest
of the week." If she were very gay
and lighthearted she suddenly broke iff
in the midst of her mirth, exclaiming

that such high spirits were the pre-
cursor of death, and at once became so
melancholy that she would not speak
to any one. Once a beautiful bird flew
in at her window. Instead of receiving
the charming visitor with joy she
thought ita sign of disaster and gave
a loud shriek, which frightened the
bird so that it flew out into the open
air and was instantly seized by a hawk.
She filled her room with charms against

evil spirits and fastened them into the
folds of her gowns. The King and
Queen were afraid that she would
alienate the affection of their subjects,
and they also feared that King Sig-
mund and Helios would hear of her
cowardice. Once the Prince sent her
a beautiful mirror set in a frame of
wonderful glass flowers. When the
present arrived the Princess was great-
ly excited and delighted, and insisted
upon undoing the wrappings herself.
When the last one was removed she
bent eagerly forward, expecting to see
the reflection of her own lovely face.
The mirror was shivered as if from a
blow in the center. The Princess threw
it from her with a shriek, which
brought the King from his cabinet and
Boon her room was filled with attend-
ants. She threw herself upon the floor,

exclaiming now that the Prince was
dead, now that he was false, relating

through her sobs that she had dreamed
of dancing at her own wedding and
that the day before a little brown hare
had crossed her path three times. At
last they carried her to her bed and the
court physician gave her such a vari-
ety of medicines that she became very-

ill indeed, and her father was equally
troubled by the fear that she might

die. and by dismay as to her future if
she lived. When she recovered he
talked to her very seriously and tried
to convince her that the breaking of
the mirror was an accident of little
importance, while all the real trouble
was the result of her fears which had
caused her illness and plunged the

whole country into sorrow. He told her,

too, how much he feared that so brave
and dauntless a Prince as Helios would

hesitate to take for his wife one who
showed such craven spirit. "Princess-
es," he said, have need of courage not
alone that they may meet the vicissi-
tudes of their own lives in a becoming
manner but also that their example
may teach their people how to bear
themselves."

The Princess wept bitterly and prom-

ised her father that she would try to
conquer her fears. She had always
known that on her eighteenth birthday

she was to make one wish, which would
surely be granted. When her father
left her she remembered that her
birthday was very near, and she decid-
ed to wish for a charm more potent

than all other spells which would for-
ever preserve her from harm.

About this time Prince Helios re-
turned from his .travels, and Sigmund
determined to celebrate the event by a
great festival, and since the time of the
gayetles would Include the birthday of
the Princess he begged that itmight be
observed at his court. King Osric and
his Queen accepted King Sigmund's in-
vitation, and early one morning, just
as the sun came up over the level
meadows, making the grass and flowers
sparkle as If they were decked with
diamonds, the long train drew out from
the castle. The Princess was more
beautiful than ever. Her golden hair
was braided with pearls and her riding
dress was

-
embroidered with costly

gems. She was a little pale; she had
heard a dog howl under her window in
the night, but she was determined not
to give way to her terrors. The train
passed* over the drawbridge and halted
for a moment. Clytie bent forward to
pat her horse, when, to her horror, a
black cat passed In front of her,
stepped for an instant and gazed at
her with his mysterious green eyes.

Her slight form swayed in the saddle,

but she did not fall, and when the train
moved forward her horse followed with
th. rest wih -ut dir«V"t..Vn from her.

All the morning she rode in a semi-

conscious state, but early in the after-
noon she felt better and was able to
look at the beauties of the country
through which they rode. Close at Iter
bridle rode a young soldier, one of ja?r
father's guards. She had not sjWl__**i
to him through the morning, and he
had not presumed to address her. Now
she called his attention to the beauti-
ful trees and flowers along the road,
and gradually they fell to the rear of0
the long train. Once the officer, in
obedience to her commands, turned his
gaze up toward the top of a tree from
which were hanging some branches of
a scarlet creeper. The sun shone full
on his yellow hair and strong youthful
form, and Clytie recalled the words she
had heard her father speak in the
morning, "Ride by the princess' bridle
rein. You have a strong arm and a true
heart. Iconfide her to you." They
were passing a spot where a spur of
the mountain, deeply cut by a ravine,
ran down into the plain. This moun-
tain was the stronghold of a fierce and
terrible robber king. The road was 1
only a trail, uneven and narrow. The :
King and all his attendants had just
passed out of sight around a point of
rocks. The princess drew her horse up
and looked longingly at the flowers.
At this moment the sun shone on J
something bright and moving up in
the steep defile of the mountain. At
once the young officer saw and under-
stood. A band of marauders was de-
scending from the mountain fastness
and would certainly try to cut them
off and carry the princess away. He
seized her bridle and urged her horse
to its utmost speed. As they reached
the mouth of the dcdle he struck the
horse with the flat of his sword.

"Fly, dear lady, for God and your
Prince's sake."

So saying he plunged his spurs into
the flanks of his horse and charged up
the pass. The war cry of his race rang
out, bringing the whole train to a halt,
and in a moment the flying princ L***
appeared before the startled King.TiIKL,
men-at-arms rushed to the rescue; tine
strife was short and swift; the Bob-
bers fled, leaving six of their number
dead on the ground, but the gallant
young soldier lay bleeding and dying.
The Kingreined his horse beside him,
and the princess threw herself down
;and tried in vain to stanch the blood
that flowed from his breast. "Oh,
what a misfortune," she moaned.

"Not so, dear princess," he said??,
opening his eyes and smiling a proud
and happy smile. "My life, had it
been long or short, was all yours. It
has been granted to me to render you
in one moment a service well worth
all of my life, and it is now mine to
drain all of life's joy in one draught.
Years could add nothing to my hap-
piness."

So saying he died.
They mounted their horses and

proceeded sadly on their way. King
Sigmund and Prince Helios came out
from their city to meet them, and were
inexpressibly shocked when they heard
what had occurred. The prince swore
a mighty oath that, the festival once
over, he would ride out and extermin-
ate the robber king and his hordes.
The princess, who firmlybelieved that
these troubles had been foretold by
the howling dog and black cat, was not
reassured to hear her lover speak in
this way. She trembled as she walked
beside him over the crimson carpet
which had been spread for them at the
entrance to the castle. They reached •
the door; her foot caught on a fold -_jj?
the carpet; she stumbled at the ver*^threshold, murmuring, "My every step !
Is attended with disaster." She fellfainting into the arms of the prince.
He was very much alarmed, but ths
King, her father, said that she must
have received some slight injury dur-
ing the flight from the robbers, and
led her at once to her room and left
her in the care of her women.

The Princess Elsa, a cousin of Prince
Helios, went up as soon as possible tosee their guest. She found Clytle
weeping and moaning. Seating hefcA
self upon the couch, she asked to know
the cause of Clytie's tears. The
princess was ashamed to tell of her
superstitious terrors, so she said she
was weeping for the death of the brave
soldier who had lost his life for her
sake.

At last she was as near the top of ths
mountain as seemed prudent. Dis-
mounting she stole softly out from
cover, and before her was the road
leading to the hunting grounds. Lis-
tening for a moment she heard the
sound of horses trampling and had only-
time to crouch behind some bushes'
when the band of robbers passed on
their way to the place of ambush. Their
frightful appearance made her heart
shrink with fear, not for herself, how-
ever, but lest she might not find the
hunters in time to warn them. The
robbers were descending, and when
they were gone she came from her hid-
ing place, and began to climb the steep
way. In a few minutes the welcome
sound of a hunting horn rang from cliff
to cliff. Springing on to a high rock by
the road, she blew long and loud upon
her horn the call her father had t-^'ght
her. She stopped to listen, and /thenblew longer and louder than before.
She knew full well that the robbers
would hear it, too, and that If it did
not reach her father's ears she might
fall into the marauders' hands, but sh<*.
also knew that there was no time to?
lose, so bravely sounded the call. Soon
her father's horn answered hers andfollowing the direction from which thesound came, she was soon in his arms
Itis not necessary for me to tell you

how she told her tale; how, led by her
the Kings and their followers passed

"THEN. SEEING WHAT THE REST DID NOT."
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